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Flammer Co. Publishes

Heydenburk's Anthem
"The Coming of His Feet," an

anthem for eight parts by Professor
David Heydenburk, has recently been
published by the Harold Flammer
Publishing company of New York
city.

While he was studying at Oberlin
college, Mr. Heydenburk came across
the words for the choral number in

an Alliance hymnal. He copied them.
intending to set them to music some
day. Writing to the Alliance Pub!ish-
ing company in Harrisburg, Penna..
for permission to USe the lyrics, he
was informed that the copyright on
the words had run out several years
earlier and that they had been de·
clared "public property."

He composed the music for the
anthem in September, 1949, and dedi-
cated it to the A Cappella choir and

Students Allowed
Choice of Service

College students now subject to the
draft will be able to pick the service
of their choice in the last month of
this college year, instead of being
drafted into the Army, the govern-
ment announced Thursday night,
Jan. 24.

Maj. Gen. Lewis Hershey, Selec-
tive Service director, said that in the
last month of the college year he
would reopen the classification of all
students who had been ordered to
report for induction during the year,
but whose induction was postponed
under a section of the 1948 draft law
dealing with deferment of college
students. By reopening the classifi-
cation status, the student would be
permitted to pick his service as a
volunteer.

Gen. Hershey explained that "the
act of reopening these classifications
would require the cancellation of any
order to report for induction which
might have been issued and therefore
automatically renew the right of these
students to enlist in the service of
their choice, to the extent of available
openings."

Students will continue to be called
for preliminary physical examinations
and, if found acceptable, will be or-
dered for induction. At that time
they will be classified IA-P-post-
poned to the end of the academic
year.

According to an American Council
on Education builetin, there is every
reason to believe that this procedure
is final and firm. If a student who

has been ordered for his pre.induction
physical wishes to enlist in the service
of his choice, he must remain in
school until the end of the academic
year to exercise that choice.

IIC

Honor Roll Released

By Houghton Prep
The principal of the Houghton

Preparatory School has released the
following honor roll. An average of
90 percent or above is required for
honor rating.
Larry Green _____ _____94.890
David Mills _-__. -_-- 93.75%
Carolyn Paine _.____-_92.5%
Marjorie Paine _.__ . _-91.770
Alfreda Kreckman -___ _-_91.590
Carol Hazlett ....._--..90.5%
Peg Schneider _____ _____9090

Mr. Donald Butterworth, who was
director at the time. The choir in-

cluded the anthem in its reperroire
and sang it at the Houghton concert
last year.

A few months after he had finished

his composition, he sent it to the
Flammer company and was notified
early in 1950 that it would be pub-
lished. He received profs at the be-
ginning of school this fall with some
slight changes in the original manu-
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CHAPEL ACTIVITIES

Feb. 13

. Dr. Paine

Feb. 14

' Pr®f. F. Gordon Stockin

Feb. 15

A. J. Taylor

Nbinterclass debate
(Freshmen vs. Sophomores)
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

Feb. 12

Oratorio and Band rehearsal-

7:30 p.n.
Feb. 13

Student Prayer meeting-7: 30

Feb. 14

Debate-7:30 pm.
Purple-Gold basketball game-

17:30 pin..
Missions Study-7: 30 pm.
French club-7:30 pm.
Photography club-7:30 p.m.
F.MF. Prayer meeting-6:45

pm.

Book club--7:30 p.m.
Feb. 15

Class Prayer meetings-6:45
P.m.

Feb. 16

Artist Series - John Jacob
Niles-8:00 pin.

Feb. 17

Choir rehearsal-7:30 pm.

script, making it more p-actical for
the average vocal group. The first
printed copies were mailed to him Folk Music Is
about two weeks ago. Copies may be
obtained at the book store for 3.20
apiece.

Scheduled For
M:. Heydenburk received 040 for

his first published composition and eriesArtist S
now various other works of his are

making the rounds of Elle publishers
John Jacob Niles, celebrated folk

The poem, which was written by singer, will present a unique program

S. Whitney Allen, had previously of Am,trican folk music Friday eve
been set to music by George Steb- ning, February 16, at 8:00 pm.

bins. • Althaugh this type of music is no
tIC

usually, included in an artist series
schedulk, Mr. Niles' program is on

Hall Expounds At selves "allergic" to classical music will
a level which those who consider them

 find enjoyable, according to Profes-

Theology Meeting ' college music department.
sor Charles H Finney, head of the

Because of pressures which have  The program is divided into live
been building up over three hundred , different typeS of songs. The first is
years of technological progress, an ' a group of love songs: My Little
"intellectual revolution" has come, ' Mohee; I'm Goin' Away; Black Is
Dr. Bert Hall said at a recent meet- the Color of my True Love's Hair;
ing of the Division of Theology and and Go 'Way from My Window.
Christian Education held at the home Include,d in the second group are the
of Mr. George Failing. familiar nursery rhymes: I Had d

In his report on the "general edu. Cat; Frog Went A-Courtin'; ana The
canon" conference held in Syracuse Frog iq the Spring. Third on the
university last June, Dr. Hall stated program is a collection of caroIs:
that one of the chief aims of edu- Matthew, Mek Luke, ond Joi,ni

cation is to relieve the pressures of The S»en Joys of Mary; and 1
a specialized society. The purpose of Wonder As I Wander. Among the

the conference was to integrate aims, ballads of local origin to be sung by
objectives, and methods of *educa- Mr. Niles are The Swdpping Song;
tion for living." Jek O'Didmonds·, The Sea Witch;

and John Henry. Last is a group of
child ballads, including The Gypsy
Ldddie·, Barbary Ellen; The Farmer'S

- Curst Wife; and The Hangman.
1IC

Students Attend
Buffalo Concerts

Arthur Rubinstein was presented by
Zorah Berry at Kleinhans Music hall
on Tueday evening, January 23. For-
9 Houghton students attended this
memorable concert by the "King of
Pianists."

it. Several cars were driven to Klein-
Among local changes which would hans Music hall to hear St. Olaf's

result if the principles of general edu- choir on February 1.
cation were introduced, he said, would Jussi Bjoerling, the leading tenor
be a combined course in music and of today, will appear in Buffalo on
art appreciation, and a "general" February 27. Anyone desiring to at-
science course, combining the ele- tend thts concert should sign the
ments of the specialized sciences now sheet po,ted on the bulletin board in
required. the music building.

Educators present at the Syracuse
conclave, Professor Hall stated,
voiced the opinion that this age de
mands that colleges should not only
train their smdents for their voca

tions, but should provide them with
a philosophy of life

Asked what use Houghton should
make of the suggestions presented at
the conference, Dr. Hall asserted
that the college should formulate a
detailed statement of its educational
aims, because, he said, young people
cannot measure growth if they do
not have criteria by which to appraise

No. 16

f College Debate Tea m
Ties For Second Place

In competition with twelve teams, on the national debate questian, Ken-
representing ten western Pennsylvania neth Post and James Wagner for

the affirmative and Alfred Tucker

and Lawrence Vail for the negarive
combined equal successes co produce
a total of four victories out of six

contests. Slippery Rock, St. Vincent's
and the University of Pittsburg were
among the .chools over whose repre-
sentatives the Houghton team tri-
umphed. Losses were sustained in de-
bates with Slippery Rock State Teach-
er's college and Wesuninster college.

The debate question for this year
is resolved: That the non-Communist
nations form a new international or-

ganization. The modified Oregon
styie debate, which was used in the
Slippery Rock tournament, included

schools. Houghton's debate team tied eight minute speches by both mem-
for second p!ace with last year's Grand bers o f the affirmataive and negative
National Tournament winners from teams, followed by five minutes of
Carnegie Tech at the Slipne-v Rock cross questioning by a member of
debate tournament on Feb. 2. the opposition team. Four-minute

Debating in modified Oregon style summaries were rhen given by one
member of each team.

 Paine Speaks At According to Dr. Hall, debate
coach, who accompanied the group
to Slippery Rock, the team will at-
tend the Buckeye Tournament this

Special Meetings week. Stephen Castor and Arthur
Rupprecht will be replacing Alfred

President Stephen W. Paine spoke Tucker and Lawrence Vail in this
at a combined Youth Week meeting meet. Other competition in the near
in the Free Methodist church, South, future will be at the Mount Mer¢y
Dayton, New York, home of Mus Tournament, the Keuka Tourney, and
Alice Poole.  in local contests with the Universitv

Dr. Paine journeyed to Chicago the  of Buffalo and the University of

following day, whe:e he discussed  Rochester.. special plans for the annual conven- !!C

tion of the NA.E. with the Execu-

t tive board, of which he is a member. 1
The convention will be held in J. Ludwig Gives
Chicago and is schedu!ed for April 1.

Last Saturday night, President Senior Recital
Paine spoke at Alan Forbes' Youth- JoAnne Ludwig was presented in
time meeting in Buffalo. her Senior Recital by the Houghion

Sunday, Feb. 12, Dr. Paine will College Division of Music on Friday
speak at an anniversary service of the evening, February 2, 1951. Miss Lud-
Union Rescue mission, Jamestown, wig was accompanied by Miss Marion
N. Y. Senft.

f IC

The recital was opened with the
Sonata No. 11 in G Major by W. ANicholson Is Mozart. The piano part of this son-
ata by Mozart is of equal importance

Revival (3 u est work on rhe reatal program was theto the violin part. The second large

Dr. Roy S. Nicholson, general con- Conce,to in G Minor by Max Bruch.
ference president of the Westeyan The program was completed with £0
Methodisr church, will be guest .Plus Que Lente by Claude Debussy,
speaker of the special meetings to be Danse Espagnole from Ld Vidd
held from Feb. 20 to Mar. 4. Breve by Def:alla-Kriesler and an en-

CO-e.

Dr. Nicholson, who has previously
spoken at Houghton, has been a gen- The recital was in partial fulfill-
eral officer of the Wesleyan Metho- ment of the requirements for the de-
dist church for the past fifteen years. gree of Bachelor of Music. Miss Lud-
He has served in the capacity of wig will graduate in June 1951.
General Sunday School superinten-
dent, secretary of the Board of Home
Missions, and editor of the church
paper, the Wesle'yan Methodist.

Piano Recital Presented

This series of semi-annual meet- By Junior Music Major
ings, which are usually presented at
the first of each semester, will be held . Miss Ruth Kupka, an applied mus-

in the Houghton church every eve- ic major, gave her Junior Recital
Wednesday evening February 7, inning at seven-thirty.
the college chapel.

In preparation for these meetings.
cottage prayer meetings have been Miss Kupka played the Sonatd in
held daily. A visitation p-ogram will D major by Mozart as an opening
commence this week under the direc- number. Two selections by Chopin,
tion of Professor AIton Perkins. Nocturne Op. 27, No. 1 and Mdzur-

-. ' d ki OF 33, No. 4, were presented.Song leader and soloist Kichar Miss Kupka also played three num-
Traver of the Free Methodist church bers by Scriabine: Etude Op. 2, No.
will have charge of the singing. Other
special music will be presented by
students and townspcople. Miss The two highlighs of the p-ogram
Martha Woolsey will have charge of were Rondo Gpricciow by Mendels-
a nursery where parents may leave sohn and Polishinelle by Rachmanin-
their young children. 105.
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The Houghton Star EDITOR'S
MNA Melatian

By BRUCE WALKE civi:ization are belng replaced by this

Published weekl) during the v hoot year b, studera of HouGHTON COLLEGE
MAILBOX If no other knowledge deserves to mateialistic philosophy of life

be called useful but that which helps But what gave this damning philo-
STAR STAFF to enlarge our possessions or to raise sophy a chance to become the dom-

Stephen Castor, Ed
275 Stenzil Street our station m society, then Christian- inant thought of our Western cviliza-

tiOT-In-Chief John G Rommel, Assocwte EdltOT N Tonawanda, N Y ,ty has no claim to such appelhtion tion7 To be sure, we might trace its
Wilham Kerchoff, Busmess Marwger

To Students and Faculty of But if that which will regenerate our oigin to the inherent sinful nature
Houghron College sinful nature, causlng one to rejoice of man, hich soon expressed itself

AssIsTANT EDITORS News, Art Rup- Huesns, Eileen Grlifen, Nancy I wlsh to express my sincere thanks and to be nghteous, can be called m Greek thought But it has become
p echt, Feature, Connie Jacon, Macomber to you both for your many prayers useful, then we can claim that epithet most prevalent m this generation of
aports, Dick Pnce, Gculation, and kind remembrances on my be- for Chruttantty todayAD ERTISIG MAAGER Matt Re-

juvemle delinquency I believe that

Clayton Gravl.n, Soclety, Eva Per rue, Ize Lederhouse half I apprectated the lovely flowers But this generation has disclaimed our p-esent educational system is
d.x, Exchange, Virgma Ruppers- and sunshine basket so much I also the latter truth, and clings tenactously 'largely responsible for this material-
burg, Make up, Ruth Knapp, Don Copy READERS Jan Strale>. Chief cherished each little card and letter to the material things of life The istic-minded generation
Storms Cop) Reader, Betty McMaron, I rece:cd and sincerely wish I could, ambition of all people and all moons It seems the determined effort of

REPORTERS Mary Belle Benne:t,
Bob Young, Natalie Young in some measure, repay you for > our seems to be to increase physical pos- our educators to develop skeptics To

Marianne Bo,ce Bruce Bryant, Ppoo- READERs David Skolbld, thoughtfulness sessions and, by the acquiring of
Cynthia Comstock, Laura Davis Edna Shore. Cleora Handel

accomplish this the Bible is "scien-
The Lord has been very gracious these, to gatn power This material-. tifcally" criticized, and labeled, as

Peggy Grimm, Al Johnson, Char- MAKE-Up Mary Ellen Kick, Walt to me and has placed me Rell on the istic philosophy is dominant m every one of my high school teachers ex-
maine limmon, Do-oth, Lodge, L ikestad Ralph Reeb, Gordon Och wa) to recovery phase of our Western culture pressed it, "a beautiful sto"y book of
Co-al Ma·on, Alena MacGregor. CIRcuLATioN Betty Gregory, Larn God bless you all and may this Out of this philosophy of life a myths " Revelation is denice! and
Ma-ca-et MacGregor Jan Meade G-ow, Joan Gattlen pear be a year of great blessing to most pernicious ethical doctrine must categorized as bemg fanciful Sense
John Peterson, Connie Willums each and every one logicall, ensue The consideration of experience is declared the criterion of
Bob Young, Cltnton Moore, Mar-

Typis:rs Lots Eisemann, Helen Rodg
er, Berme McCiure

Yours m Christ, material well-being has become the knowledge
dyn Funk Vernon Alexander rule m the determination of our con-

A.Tisi Jann White MAINTEANCE EGINEER MilrOn
tIC

duct The f In their attempts to provoke doubtsruits of this docmne are

PHOTOGRAPHER Art Homberg Trautman m the fertile mtnd of youth, our edu-
being realized today In a government

FEATURES Bruce Wai rice, George FAcuLTY ADUSLR Mannn O Nelson Hard Work Gains that is being perverted, and in a cato-s have gloriousfy succeeded inscientifically exterminaung the spir-corrupt generation Thmgs that wereonce held sacred are today sacrificed itual nature of the soul from their
Entered as se-ond clag matter at the Post Offlce ar Hough·on New York, under the
Act of March 3 1879, and authonzed October 10 1932 Subs<-ilion rate, 8200 yr " Boulder" Progress by our lus for ma=.al well.beng yoms To ad youth to know thereasons for the hope that lieth with-The spiritual bases of our Western

This Year Houghton students can m them, would be most noble But

gdzial...
expect a Boulder that is different our educators, though covering them-
Editor Lots Rommel has announced

Wo-k is noh pomg forward on the
Matcltza & selves under this sheepskin, in reality

attempt no such thing The Bble

The other day in one of my classes a feR students w,ere reftecting advertistng section and the index ofthe '51 Boulder Except for several
m an "off-the-record" discussion this question, ' What 15 the basic

Attaoltek
is openly attacked but given no de-
fense' We must admit, however,

probl
sports pages, the body of the year-

em of lifep The classic question of Pil
that students are occasionally advised

ate is often given as book has been sent to the printer
die answer However, in our discussion. it has pointed out that Lights burned many nights in the Jldl- Sed/84 to read the Bible, but only for its

literary qualities There 15 no attempt
Pilate made another statement which from all indictions would be Boulder oflce until one o'clock in the M• and M-s C G Hall of Elyna made to substantiate the claim of the

nearer to the basic problem of discussion This question Was put to mo-nirg as the staff worked to meeta Jewish mob hose one and only motive was to obtain permission deadlines coming before Ch-istmas ii.gdgen.CB, gnad- lewamekrsdeV i'u2vacation, b:40re mid-semester exams,
to cnicify Jesus Christ Pilate satd, 'What shall I do then with and at the beginning of the semester

ler, son of Mr and Mrs W Sadler son be offended But youth must be
jesus who 15 called Chnstv" (Matthe 27 22) As each mdividual Gallev p-oof. wdi soon be returrea, of Houghton, N Y exposed to the "gospel" of the

materialistic Darwins and Huxleys
person asks this quesnon of himself, whether he shall accept the for correction Miss Hall ('48) holds of the posi- An Origin of Species ts placed upon

Redcco"ation of the Bouldv ofAce non of supe-vlser Of elemertary music
work of Christ or not, then his decision leads to the solution of the a pedestal, while Holy Scopture is

is an accomplishment of this year s' In de public schools of Oneida,
basic problem of life The problem of Ethics, "What shall I do

trampled.under foot In our attempt
staff The walls are freshly painted N Y to achieve broadmindedness we have

while I am here on earth, and the problem of Destiny, where am I b'ue and cream, new beige drapertes The couple plan to be married in successfully damned ourselves Out
going after death These are naturally answered by this key, Jesus hang at the windows, and the floor the latter part of June of our institutions of learning we
Chnst For if we accept the work of Christ, we receive the benefits has been refimshed * * *

. have proudly produced a matenalistic
of His work The benefits fully answer the problem of destiny, for To raise money for the Boulder

r the staff organized a mus,ca! program .*a,k,:idl - 4/:6-2
generation that legalized burlesque,

Christ promises eternal life to the ones believing The problem or
and houses of ill-fame

portraylng America s historv in song,
Ethics ts only fully answered as we ask ourselves that question In which was presented early m October Dr and Mrs E A Harris of And yet these same educators have
other words, as we daily seek to crown Christ, Lord of all is the prob- The selhng of Christmas cards each Mooreston, N J, announce the en- the audacity to atmbute the 1icen-

lem of what shall I do here answered This would mclude all the morning in the arcade brought ad- gagement of their daughter, I.s nousness of this age to the parents,
11:tle deasions of life which come and go day-by-day

ditional revenue for the yearbook Mary, to Dean S Gilliland, son of many of whom are the product of
IIC Mr and Mrs E S Glliland of their blasphemous teachings They

The question, "What is Truthp" is answered by the decision of
Houghton, N Y would seek to point an accusing finger

Oratorio Sings Messiah ney plan
the previous question We will find that Jesus Christ himself 15

to marry m the earlv at the church and social institutions

The Oratorto society, accompamed summer Yes, thank God for schools like

truth incarnate We can see easily how He fits mto the following Houghton where spiritual values areby the Houghton college orchestra, * * *

definition. -Truth is the logical, consistent whole which explains will present Part II of Handel's given due emphasis in an educattonal
everything that is "1 For He said, "I am the way, the truth, and Memah on Wednesday eventng. 8(4414/8/144 - system, but they are numerically in-

the hfe " (John 14 6) This verse 15 all inclusive By choosmg March 14
significant The atheists are too sen-

Christ the ans,4er to the other question resolves itself This half of Handel's Oratorio is Va#seampen strive to allow their children to be ex-

divided into three sections Passion, posed to the convincing truth of the
Ascension, and Penterost The work The Rev and Mrs W W Barn- Bible, and yet literally thousands of

ZIdlig at J#(44£,1,*84 ends with the famous "Hallelujah dollar of Johnson City announce the Christian parents unwittingly allow
Chorus " The portion to be present- engagement of their daughter, Betty, the,r children to be saturated with the

to Mr Warren Van Campen teachings of materialistic philosophersLaurels should be extended to the fellows who worked on the ed includes eleven choruses besides
skating unk m front of Luckey Memorial building Much time and solo and duet selections

Betty is now a Junior at Wheaton It 15 time fundamentalism awoke with
At the present time seventy-five college Warren is working on his a shout loud enough to be heard and

effort was expended on a project which at the time of wntmg has people have Joined the society Any- master's degree at Ohio State univer- re-echoed m the halls of learning
not provided much recreation due to the nsing temperature one destring to sing with the Oratorio stry ItC

society ts urged to do so at ona, * * *

Perhaps so much effort would not have been put forth if we since there are only five more Menrealized that we already had a skating rtnk which is by far longer day evemng rehearsals before th **d04,- 8/446 World Wide Day of
than the one made artif cally A good number of the faculty and final presentation Mr and Mrs Sverre Nyborg of Prayer Is Observed
student body have consaously or unconsciously had many interesting IIC Detroit, Michigan, announce the en- World Wide Day of Prayer was
experiences on this natural rtnk, which extends from the FWA Paine Receives Students Anngagement of their daughter, Patncla ,observed m Houghton on Feb 2 with
buddmg to Gaoyadeo Hall Yes, it is none other than our unshoveled to Mr Garland E Busch, son

When the seventeen newly-arrived of Mr and Mrs R Busch of Bradin- special prayer services held through-
sidewalks. students opened their letter boies last ton, Flonda out the day

Besides betng an unwanted factor by faculty and student body, Tuesday, Jan 30, they found an m-
it occasionally operates against the well-belng of pedestnans In vitauon to attend a reception at the King- 04 Two prayer meetings were held be-

fore classes commenced-one at 600

addition, the school loses money when the snow plow can clean the home of P-esident S W Pame The Dr and Mrs L A King of m charge of Dr Bert Hall and one
reception was held on Wednesday Columbus,

stdewalks soon after the snow has fallen, rather than two fellows mght
Ohio announce the mar- at 7.30, the regular Morning Watch

nage of their daughter, Minim
with ice choppers and shovels one week later

Durmg succeeding class penods, pray-During the course of the enter- Helen, to Mr Paul D Ortlip, son
tainment, moving pictures of the 1950 of Mr and Mrs H Willard Ortlip

er meetmgs were held m charge of

For a.11-round purposes, the safety and well-being of everyone commencement exercises and of the of Houghton, on Dec 21, 1950
the FMF, Torchbearers, and the

concerned and for greater economy, let us follow the advice of an new dormitory construction were IIC
Fast and Prayer Group

old sage who satd, "An ounce of prevention ts worth a pound of shown by George Failmg
cure -JGR Among those faculty members pres- 8. Dr Claude flies spoke on prayer

ent were President and Mrs S W durmg the chapel hour He empha-

Paine, Prof and Mrs George Fall· A girl, Cynthia Anne, was born sized the need of constant communlon
ng, Prof and Mrs Robert Luckey, to Mr and Mrs Robert Noble, with the I.rd on the part of the

1 Quotation from Dr B Hall's course m Christian Theism and Dean and Mrs Arthur Lymp Wed,Jan 3,1951 believer
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THE RUT
0,0*a*00* Russian Regime More Rugged

BY CONSTANCE J ACKSON 1 **ce Than Nazi Rule, Says Student
By DAVE SKOLFIELD By NANCY MACOMBER first home m Stetteni 300 miles from

BY CONNIE J ACKSON with them Pardon me for asking, The time was 8 05 a.in I crashed , This is the true story of an Amen- Berlin Since it was a factory town, it
Theoretically, this issue of the Ste but where was the fire, boys' our of Bowen House, hopped mto the can girl Just hke you or me In fact was considered an important bombing

should be the most scintillating and * * * car with five others, and we were off she's a girl here m Houghton But target. After this, Mary went to Ber-
In ten minutes we were supposed to tlus girl was brought up in another lin to an uncle'a home and worked mthought-provolang of the year, see- From the quotable (') quotes dept

mg as how the office interior has been "Bigger and Boulder movies meet out bus m Caneadea that would country-Germany For the sake of his store While she was in the capitol,
revolutionized The paint fumes, vivid Print Shop ad

take us f.or our pre-induction physical convenience we shall call her Mary the city was bombed almost three
exammanon m Buffalo White, since her real name is with- umes a day

blue of the walls, and furniture "The hoizons of a baby's world are
arrangement a la Good Housekeep- pinned down " Two miles from Houghton the car held for the safety of her relatives Conditions m Germany dunng the

ing, ought to have some elect on the prof Nelson m psych of religious slowed 40,wn, gave one dying gaip Mary was born m the Umted war were not too much dderent than
staff Of course, this 15 onli the experience class and lay still as die gas line froze m States of German parents who were in our own country except for the
beginning Carnes the millentum,

* * *
the cold weather It was now Eve not citizens of our land She had a actual ighting Everythtng was n-

and the place will have tlle floors with mmutes before the deadline' We ali sister and a brother who were also tioned.but everyone had enough food
maybe even a swivel chair for the Asa final few words to encourage piled ou, of the car and started pufF- American citizens by birth When to eat There wasn't much clothing
edito. (Any comments, Sneezy') You at the beginning of a brand-new ing up khe road-we just couldn't Mary was still a baby, m 1929 the except what the government supplied.
Until then, come on in and take a semester, here're some tips to students miss thal[ bus, for if we did we would family returned to Germany for a Of course, there weren't any fancy
look, provided you're prepared with who want to be a success at college, be drafted immediately Thankfully, visit Their visit became quite extend. foods, frozen food, or canned goods,
smelling salts for the shock' offered by the Northeastern News, before Bob Evans and I had panted ed until 1937 when they decided to bananas, oranges, or apples They

* * *
Northeastern U too far, a truck, which had already return to the Untted States How- had fresh vegetables, meat and poe-

"Lcok alert, take notes If you picked up the others, stopped for us ever, they were advised against re- toes, and became so used to it that
A word from one of the venerable look at your watch, don't stare at it Jumping onto the back of the turning Just then The begmning of they didn't miss the fruits The young

Houghton bards (or m plain words, unbelievingly and shake ir "
a member of the faculty) truck, I discovered that there was the war m 1939 prevented their de- people had to be in at 10 pm because

"Bring the professor newspaper no flooring, and straddling an enor- parture entirely of air raids Anyone caught by the

1 "The sprouts on the potatoes that C'ippings Demonstrate daily inter- police was arrested and kept at the

some absent-minded professor
mous ure, I peered down at the spin- From the time that she was ten

left in est and give him timely items to men- rung d station for a day or two
rive shaft and the road running years old, she had to attend Nazi

the faculty lounge are now three- tion m class, brmg in any chpplngs by Unfortunately, the road was run- youth movement meetmgs, although Because of the all-too-frequent
quarters of an mch long " Keep your at random " ning the other way, or we would none of her family were Nazi Her
eye peeled for further developments, "Laugh at his Jokes You can tell

raids, Mary and many others lived

botany hands
p•obably , have amved sooner Eve-y father had refused to become a Nazi ;

If he looks up from his
ut of suitcases, so they could grab

notes time the i truck bounced, I could feel because the Nazi doesn't believe m their belongings quickly and get into
* * * and smiles expectantly, he has made the tire ¥ip a few inches-and there God Her brother was forced to Jom the cellar On a clear mght thev were

a funny "
' Kenny Post has the younger gen- .

sure of a raid, which would begin at
Ask for outside readtng You I clung the German irmy, fighting against

eration fooled Said Prof Hall's
midmght and conunue throughout

don't have to read it just ask for The *ecial bus took us ro the his American countrymen
littre girl as Ken paternally picked her „

the night Most of the t,me the siren
„ It court house in Buffalo, where we In Germany, Mary went to elemen- sounded, but sometimes the planes

up, "I've already got a grandfather
IIC were first given a chest X-ray Next tary school, but did not go on to came so fast that the stren could not

* * * came a written test, including mech- high school Instead, she became a be sounded m time and bombs woke
I've heard rumors to the chct that Miss Beck Takes anical, mathematical and language „orklng girl All those who work them up

two Houghtomans have already start-
abilities The most outstanding in- must attend business school once a

In the spring of 1945, the day be-
cd wishful thinking about next year's cident that resulted from our mental week Durmg the war it was extreme- fore the war ended, Mary left Berlin
Christmas presents Headmg the l,st

Leave of Kbsence test occurred when the sergean asked ly difficult to attend scool because
if there 'were anyone who could not of the air-raids which came with in- and returned to her parents, who were

are two front teeth, to be distributed Dr Stephen W Patne indicated Yad or ,write English Out of the creasing frequency then in Greifswald, which was in the

to Paul Dekker and Doc Luckey. recently that the college's Dean of group of sixty Inductees, eight 11- Russian zone when the occupation
respectively It seems that gentle, Women, Miss Elizabeth Beck, has re- literates answered the call In 1944 Mary's family lost their began The first thing done under
non-contact sport of basket ball left qL,ested a temporary leake of absence the Russian rule was the prevention
a gap somewhere Three cheers for to return to Michigan in connection Following an ample (and free) of buy:ng and sell,ng The Russians
V kestad who mistook Dekker's with busmess afFa rs pertaming to the meal at i a nearby restaurant where Esteemed Dean then went to any house they pleased
mouth for the basket' Beck family following the homegoing we watched a television program, we  and forced the inhabitants to leave so

* * * o fhe r mother, Mrs Margaret Beck returned  to our medical papers, andheard the sergeant say, "Now under
That explosive bit of territory on Dr Paine expressed his hopes that Is Not Impressed that they could house dieir own

soldiers Mary and her family 211
number 23, do you see where it says,

the second floor of Luckey was al. it will be possible for Miss Beck to ,Hearing, left and right ear" Well, This ts an example of what goes
lived in one room about the size of

most the scene of a conflagration return to Houghton's campus later a medium large room

Monday mght Shortly after the in the semester, but indicated that be-
Just wrlite 15 after each " Having on bebmd tle scenes d cut from an

thus been tested and found to have article by d rambunctious reporter The Russian soldiers were told by
stren let loose with a doleful wail at ' cause of the nature of the business perfect hearmg, we adlourned to an named Bruce Bryant their government to do Just as they

7 30, Prof Stockin poked his head matters which must be cared for the upstairs room where we were to have The Dean's Ilst will be out Wed- P'eased-and they did After the first

m the library door and asked excit-  Michigan residence, th
e time of her

our physical nesday, for sure, says that great man few days the soldiers were settled

edly, "Is there a fire m here 9" return is uncertainWhereupon two members of that It was not stated definitely what ;pon arriving at the upper room, himself, so rry to save some space comfortably in German homes andbegan their oppressions

time-honored institution, the Hough-, plans were being made to take care our e>e«,ight was checked We all Also, his malesty is gettlng rather Dunng those firs: few monthston fire department, stalked through of the office of the dean of women lined up, and read from a chart as tired of gemng his picture m the Starr Mary and her family lived in constant
the room, Mheeling their fire engine during Miss Beck's enforced absence

our turn came When one person was Somehow the tremendous honor or

told to (ead the bottom line, he did appearing m the Star does not im- fear It was much worse than during

a very noble Job as he rattled off press him as it should In fact. he
the actual war, for under the Nazi
regime there was at least organized

twelve letters-poor boy, there were expressed hope this morning that I living Even though they were not

BaffpllitionS only eight m the Ime' The person might "swipe" the cut, (Good
m front of me said he couldn't see Christian saint that he is ) I assured Nazis, they were not harmed Mary's

, famtly tried to be together as muchthe chart Upon betng asked :o get hin th it a Star reporter is above sucn
at close as necessary, he placed his chicanery, and since he didn't ofer as possible, cause they dd r know

By GEORGE HUES'nS how long they would all be there
The time has rolled around again Isabela-The first part of the er- face within one foot of the chart, me any money. I dropped the sub· .When we sald 'good-bye' m thecraned his neck from side to side

Jectwhen we as students should concen- pression, "Isabela necessary on a morning, we never knew whether we'dand Joyously exclaimed, I see an
trate on a little book-learning This bicycle?" E ' " (The "E" 15 about four inches However, I suggest thar we prmt return or not" said Mary They were

time, daffynmons comes in the form Jamaica-One excelling in the art tall ) Hts e6orts were rewarded when his picture with a halo ulted ralushly allowed to go to church. but the Rus-
of a geography lesson If we are to of making Jam he was given an eyesight rating of over the left eye Either that, or send mans would come m during services

 keep abreast of the tlmes, it is ab- Rhine-The part of a watermelon 20/400 for each eye (20/20 is per. a delegation headed by Walt Vike- and take out men and girls to work
 solutely essential that we know place You can't eat fect vision )

stad and Sneezy Kerchoff to convince for them or to be tortured by them

I names occurring tlme and tlme again Taku-Part of that famous Irish bal- him how fortunate he is to have the Of course, they received no pay for

f m the news, hence we have the fol- [ad, "I'll Taku Home Again Kath. Aftert ,vi izhing m, :nothe- doctor above mentioned privtlege their work, which, for the girl's con-
pecred into mv mouth witl, a tongue

lowing Aachen-Part of the agontzed expres- Swe eden-What one does to his coffee depresser and marked my record with And please don't prmt thts with a sisted of clean:ng their rooms and do-
sion, "Oh, my Aachen back " Venice-As m the expression, "Ven Inree Irtiffing teeth (Ther, ist, t a ine' by.1 I wish to be anonymous, ing their washing Mary s sister was

taken once, but was able to return

Alaska-The contracted form of "I ice a door not a doorv, .Venice tooth miss.ng n my head ) I march- l IC

ed over to another doctor who took
home after she did the work. The

will ask her " aJarBath-A Saturday night mstiturion Antarctic-A type of rubber boot my blood pressure, and while I waited HOUghtOn DiViSiOn HeadS soldiers had no cultural background-
popularized by barbarians m South- worn by my uncle's wife

he filled in sr.h m,dental m forna- They didn t appreciate the houses. the
tion as, "Blood pressure while ever- Honor Entering Students nice furniture, or anything of value

ern England
Chile-A state of mind common blood pressure - , minutes <Don't let your studes interfere Some sent faucets and door-knobs,

Biscay-The plural of the word bls- among Houghton studentsEast Ham-The back part of a pig a'ricercising, And ble.,c pressure with your good tlme m college," Prof especially, back to Russia to furnish
cult while standing " My blond pressure C A Ries advised at a reception tea

their own homes

Burma-A country noted for its man headed westufacture of brushless shave crearn Finland-A country making five dol- was taken but once--while sittlng for entering students held Friday For one year Mary lived in Greifs-
Vienna-A city once famous for the tar bils

Following this, another doctor peer- afternoon at the home of Dean wald In June, 1946, it was possible
waltz, but now surpassed by Ten- There will now be a ten second ed into ,my ear with a flashlight con- Arthur Lymp for her sister and her to return to

nessee
pause while Miss Gillette tears her traption, and not seeing daylight pour Division heads of the school gave America, their native land Her pa-Honshu-Usually followed by "par. hair out and vows to 8unk the author m from the other end, he pronounced sage words of advice to the Incoming rents are still m Germany in the Rus-don me" and "ga:undtheidt " Oh well, you can't please all of the my eatdrums mtact Following a Hotomans Conversation ranged from sian zone, but are trying to get outhistory of Houghton to the She doesn t hear much from themCatskill-Canaries, if they can get people all of the time, but it sure blood test, We were escorted baEk to the

ahold of them would be nice to pass history Just our bus, and after stopping 05 at the pranks of former students because they are afraid to say any-

Sberia-Where loyal commumsts go one more dalymtion. and we wil Roycroft Inn m East Aurora for an The faculty was represented by thmgto catch pneumoma, and supple- call an end to this absurd geography excellent dmner, we arrived m Professors R W Hazlett, Frieda The greatest thing about the Uni-
ment their salt ration lesson Houghton at 9 50 pm - Gttlette, Charles Finney, C A Ries ted States to Mary is the freedom

Malta-A popular American soft Hyde Park-Another name for a Four hours too late Arthur Lymp, and the high school we have here-freedom m ever,thmg:
drink

chair For Bob Evans' date principal, Laurence Green m school, church and everywhere

1
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Close Battle Gains
Title for Juniors

Looking over the sports scene, I
can see that a lot has transpired sinre
the last issue of the Star. The junior
men, after a close squeak with the
fresh, emerged victors over the sophs
in a red-hot duel for the class cham-

pionship.
In the Purple-Gold fray, this writ-

ing sees the fellows il even with one
apiece, while the Purple women have
taken two in a row from their Gold

opponents. Friday's game· could wit-
ness the downfall of the latter, that
is if Purple can extend their streak
to three straight, taking the series in
a clean sweep.

The reaction roward the two out-

of-town games appears to be highly
favorable. Perhaps this plan could
be carried out to an even greater de-
gree in succeeding years, with benefit
both to the host schools and to the

college.

It seems that somebody heard a
fellow tell someone rhar Dick Alder-

man was carrying on a conversation
with some other person-maybe there
were a couple of others in the trails-
mission of the story-well, anyway,
the aforementioned gentlemen were
talking about one of the Bruiser
Izague, I mean HOUSE League
contests. "Yeh;' says Alderman, "my
average sure went down. I on!>
made 31 points in the last game."
And I understand he was held prac-
tically scoreless (only 16 points) in
the next game.

It looks like all the skating en-

Marine Officer

February 9, 1951

Dole Leads Gold Five to
1 0,1

DicK PRICE 1 The juniors came from behind the Victory in Series Thriller
sophs in the last quarter co tie the With three minutes left in the with Johnson scoring two one-handed

thusiasts are getting plenty of cxer- lscore, and then went on to win 57-56 game a foul shot and a field goal shots from 15 fect out. Hazlett then
cise these days with their skates stored f in an overtime period on Jan. 29. ripped the cords to give the Gladia- 1 came through with a hook shot to
away in the closet. But cheer up, 1 The victory gave the class of '52 their tors the lead that won the second ' give Purple a 6-0 lead in the open-
comrades, perhaps the new pond will second straight championship. game of the Purple-Gold series, 42- ing minutes of the contest. Goldbe glass-smooth in time for the spring | In the Arst canto Dekker led the 39. quickly tied the score but Purplethaw. After all, we could use a lway for the sophs, while the juniors' The game was played Wednesday proved to be the better team for thelarger swimming pool. scoring was quite evenly distributed. night at the high school gym in first quarter, and at the buzzer theyAnd speaking of the tub, I mean  The score was knotted at 15 all at Friendship, N. Y. led 15-10
the pool, I haven't seen many names the end of the period.
on the entry list for the Practice  The second frame saw the Blue Gold WOn the opening tip but The Gold team sent in a fresh

lost the ball before they had a chance five at the outset of the second periodSwimming Meet which is going to be and Gray pull ahead to a two point
to score. Purple started to pull away but was unable to make up the foucwheld on Wednesday, Feb. 14. The advantage as Wilson and Dole hit

point difference that separated themlist is posted in the Arcade. 1 for two field goals apiece. Al John-
from the Purple fve. Bad passing

IIC I son hit for three foul shots and twO

I field goals to keep the score close. Pharoahs Triumph kept the scoring light with Purple

Freshmen Bow to I
barrage of buckets by Don Peterson In Starting Game The third quarter saw the Gold

emerging on top at the end of theThe second half opened with a
half, 24-19.

Stronger Juniors t:Id Dane Turner's charges to a Purple again looked like a sure bet team begin to move. They controlled
d Danks. A pressing soph defense

single field shot in the third period. to win the Purple-Gold series, as big the backboards, something that theyThe class of '52 found itself in a
At the buzzer, a seven point margin Ed Danks led the Pharoahs to a had failed to do the first half. Atfi:st place tie with the class of '53 for separated the opponents. If they had 65-47 victory last Friday night. the end of the period they led the

the c! ass league championship as a
result of their 50-45 victory over the continued at this tempo, the sophs The fast, accurate passing of co- Pha-aohs by two points, 31-29.
frosh hoopsters on January 26. i would have iced the game early in captains Chuck Hunsberger and Wil- J9hnson and Hunsburger both hit

the final quarter. ber Zike, combined with the sharp- he outside to give the Purple teamIn a comparatively loosely-played 1 -Like and Peterson continued s!ip- shoo:ing of Ed Danks, dazzled the a 33-31 lead early in the fourth quar-game, the freshmen, who were handi-capped by a lack of reserves, used i ping the batl through the cords as Gold five as Pu:pie scored a basket ter. Dole tied the game with a set
a zone defense all the way while the ' the margin widened. Rangy Ted a minute for the first thirteen minutes shot and both teams sank a foul shot

1 Hazlett was again the only junior to of the game and Danks scored just to set the stage for Castor and Wil-juniors used both zone and man-for- hit from the field until there were under half of this total. son to come through for the Gold
man.

only minutes left. Then Al Johnson Both teams used a zone defense five.The maroon and white cagers out-
ripped three straight shots through during the first quarter. While Gold The foul line told the difference inscored the green and white 23 to 17 the net. This, coup!ed with foul shots couldn't seem to crack the Purple the game as Gold made 78% of theirduring the first half of the con[est.

by several juniors, brought the period defense, the Pharoahs scored almost shots while Purple could only sink1 Scoring honors for the evening ,aown to the wire in a dead heat. as fast as they could get the ball 52%. From the floor Gold had iwent to Johnson for the juniors and
In the overtime, Johnson hit two down the court. At the end of the 25% mark and Purple managed toto Jack for the frosh, each of whom

fast counters which gave the Maroon first quarter the score was 20-6 in get 209.collected a total of 17 points. and White all they needed to win. favor of Purple.
BOX SCOREBOX SCORE A pivot shot by Wilson and a free During the second quarter Price

GOLD fg ft tpJUMORS-50 throw by Zike rounded out the soph and Castor started to score for the

fg ft tp scoring, and left them one big point Gladiators and the hal £ ended with Hostetter 113
Johnson 8 1 17 'shy of the champs. the score board reading 37-21 in favor ' Price 3 0 6Price 5 0 10

Castor 5 2 12 Johnson was high-point man for of Purple. Dekker 022

the night with 25 points. Dekker During the third quarter the Gold
Trautman 000

Denny 0 Do e 5 2 120   , had 12. and Peterson and Hazlett squad switched to a man-to-man de-Hunsberger each contributed 11 to their teams' fense, and subsequently held the { Wi son 226
Young 000

causes.

Denny 419
Polanski 000 Purple hoopsters to 11 points, a little

Paine 000

Vikestad 204 BOX SCORE over half of their first quarter's quota.
Hazlert 2 0 4JUNIORS fg ft tp Castor cut loose .during this quarter

Castor 124

Scott O 0 0 Johnson 9 7 25 for eight points, but even with this
Lennox 000

Price 3 1 7 example the Gladiators couldn't seem i
50 Castor 1 2 4 to get going, and Purple sported a 1

Totals 16 10 42

Hazlett 5 1 11 47-35 lead at the buzzer.

Hunsberger 226

Denny 102

Young 022

Visits Campus
An officer of the United States

Marines will visit Houghron college
on February 16 to inform the sru-
dents of the possibility of joining the
Marine Corps Platoon Izaders' class.
and to explain the ner,ry qualifica- FRESHMEN-45
tions for acceptance in the class. Jack

The Platoon Leaders' class is a Paine

special group composed of college Hazlett
juniors and seniors who are presented Baird
with an opportunity to become officers  Storck
in the Marine Corps by attending Gosling
surnmer courses taught by Marine ,
personnel.

GENERAL REPAIRING

Batteries

Tires

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

7

3

2

4

0

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

WANT A DEPENDABLE CLEANER?

Laundry, Dry Cleaning, and Pressing brought in
Tuesday morning may be picked up

Friday noon.

Open afternoon: 2:00-5:30
Friday afternoon: 3:00-5:30

Tuesday before Chapel

Pressing Shop at McKintey House

3

3

2

2

0

1

45

17

9

I 0

0

3 SOPHS

Zike

Peterson

Rogers
Wilson

Dekker

Danks

Dole

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

The fourth quarter saw little of J PURPLE
Purple's first string, although Danks Hunsberger
stayed in long enough to make two, Zike
foul shots and thus reach 20 points Danks

21 15 57 for the game. With four minutes Hazlett
to go, Zike and Hunsberger decided ,Johnson
to clear the Purple bench. Finally Peterson

2 5 9 even "Fats" Vikestad went in amid

5 1 11 cries of "Everybody plays tonight." Totals

1 0 2| It was in the last minute of play '
4 1 9.that the only injury occurred. Paul
5 2 12 Dekker, going after a rebound, col-
3 3 9 lided with Vikestad and received a

2 0 4 gashed mouth.
' Purple took only four-fifths as

22 12 56 many shots as Gold, but Purple made
., just over 40 per cent of their tries

while the Goldsters made only 25
per cent of their attempts. This is
further borne out by the foul shoot-
ing records where Gold made 9 out
o f 22, while Purple made 12 out of .
22.Mobilgas 86 Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhauting

Thompson Chain
Reference Bibles

Mrs. Zola K. Fancher

CORSAGES

FOR

SPECIAL

OCCASIONS

Potted Pldnts

Belmont, N. Y. or Box 87, Houghton, N. Y.

IIC

fg ft tp
102

124

135

5 2 12

6 3 15

101

14 11 39

Senior Gals Win

Third Championship
The senior gals topped first posi-

tion to win the '50-'51 girls inter-
class basketball series as it came to

an official close with a contest between

the juniors and the fresh on Jan. 26.
The winning seniors tallied up five

vlctones and one defeat which they
suffered at the hands of the juniors.
The class standings are:

W L
Seniors 5 1

Juniors 4 2
Sophs 3 3
Frosh 0 6

High scoring laurels for the series
go to Lyn Gravink, who nabbed first
place with 104 points; Joan Carville
took second place with 102; and Jan
Straley ranked third with 79. The
high score of the '49-50 series was
118 points.

Need of Gift for d Child

Religious Books




